
TEACHER S TROPHYTEACHER S TROPHY
Held by the winner of the
P.G.A. of America Seniors'
Championship

TEACHER'S
INTERNATIONAL TROPHY

Held by winner of 36-hole
match between British and
American Senior Profes-
sional Champions

Qrfobrr 1~~

Held by the winner of British
Teacher Senior Professional
Championship
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TH T T D FEATURE

CUT TURF MAINT NANCE PRO L M

A rugged, 24-volt motor drives both
wheels through an automotive-type
differential. No digging into the turf on

These 200-ampere-hour batteries
give more travel between charges.
Properly engineered circuits reduce
electric resistance to a minimum-
put all the current to work driving
the car. There's less stalling of
cars on the course with the
Worthington "Champ."

Three simple controls make the Wor ~
ington Champ easy to drive. Automotive
type brakes permit gradual stops, no
wheel-skidding, turf-burning halts.



>

TR HI

e
Here' a golf car that ha all the fea-
ture you need! This Worthington

hamp i ea y on your turf... uper-
afe on the cour e, dependable, rugged

and trouble 11' . And - it' the only
goll car on the market that' built by
a manufacturer of golf cour e turf-
maintenance equipment.

You'll welcome this golf car on your
cours becau the arne experience and
engineering kill that went into th
famou Worthington mowing tractor

I
M W

, 91

ha gone into thi great golf car. Proper
weight di tribution and tability give
the Worthington Champ excellent flota-
tion on the turf. Low center-of-gravity
make it almo t impo ible to up et.
With it big, dependable, 200-ampere-
hour batteries there' more play be-
tween charge ... no more car tranded
on the cour e.

Try thi car on your cour e todav.
We'll be glad to arrange a "no obliga-
tion" demon tration!

Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
ub idiary of Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wt' .

r------------------------·
Imad the coupon toda~! WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY

~ STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
I Please send me complete data on the Worthin,ton
I Champ Golf Cars.

I
I
I
I,

DEALERS-DISTRIBUTORS: Valuable
terrrtories till open, n'rite for dealer

plan today,

Name

Address_

City
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F AN irrigation engineer is retained so
that a club can obtain competitive bids

from responsible contractors for the in-
stallation of a course watering system, the
engineer should furnish the following
service:

1. Consult with the supt. on maximum
water requirements. It must always be
borne in mind that club members will ex-
pect greatly improved turf from the new
irrigation system and will hold the supt.
responsible. Consequently, both he and
the design engineer must be in complete
agreement.

2. Stake out on fairways, tees and greens
the exact locations of all sprinkler valves,
drain valves, control valves and piping
routes.

Prepare Plane Survey
3. Prepare a complete plane survey of

the course showing all fairways, tees,
greens, traps, roads, buildings, etc., which
will help to give a clear and understand-
able picture of the layout. On this draw-
ing should be shown the complete irriga-
tion system drawn to scale. (A common
scale is 1 in. to 100 lineal ft.). Fairway,
tee, green and lawn areas to be watered,
along with sprinkler coverages, should be
shown on the drawing. A meeting should
then be arranged with the supt., green
chmn. and his committee so that the en-
tire irrigation design can be thoroughly
examined. If any changes, additions or
deductions are requested they can be
made by the engineer who then proceeds
to prepare the final plans and specifica-
tions covering every phase of the work.

Outlines Contractor's Obligations
4. In addition to the specifications giv-

ing the complete list of pipe footage, pipe
fittings, type of pip ,method of trenching,
laying pipe and backfilling of trenches, the
engineer must prepare the necessary pro-
posal and contract forms in order to obtain
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• The engineer's role in helping
to et up a system at your course

• Practical facts you should know
about costs, measurements, efficiency

By C. E. (SCOTTY) STEWART
Registered Engineer, Homewood, III.

(Third of three articles)

bids. He also must make sure that the club
is protected in every way by seeing to it
that the contractor who i selected carries
workmen's compensation insurance plu
fire, tornado and theft insurance on hi
equipment and material going into the
construction. Further, the contractor
should furnish the club a performance
bond guaranteeing the performance of the
irrigation system as dsigned by the en-
gineer. This bond should remain in full
force for one year after the system is in-
stalled and accepted as a guarantee that
the piping will drain free of water. To
further guarantee this clause it should be
the contractor's duty to drain the system
in the fall, following it installation, and
turn on the water into the system the fol-
lowing spring. If any leaks or defective
material shows up the contractor must re-
pair them and replace all defective ma-
terial at his own expense and to the satis-
faction of the supt. A performance bond
for 100 per cent of the value of the con-
tract usually costs 1~ per cent of the con-
tract amount.

Arranges for Payment
5. The engineer in his specification

should inform the contractor of the time
and the basis upon which payments will
be made. Payment on the 15th and 30th
of each month for work done usually is
acceptable to a contractor. The engineer
is able to appraise the value of th work
done by having the contractor, when he is
submitting his bid, give a lump sum price
based on furnishing and installing all ma-
terials listed by the engineer in the speci-
fications and then breaking this price down
into unit costs (i.e., furnishing the price
for each foot of pipe in various sizes, each
sprinkler valve, drain valve and control
valve, all in place.) It then become an
easy matter for the engineer to mea 1.1r
the amount of pipe install d plus all oth r

Golfdom
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Exclusive
Distributors lor

Power Mowers

Fertilizer

~
Fertilizer

URF SPECIAL

Fertilizer
COMPL TE STOCKS: John Bean
Sprayers Insecticides. Fungi-
cides Standard Golf Course Ac-
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items every two week and by multiplying
by the contractor's unit costs, he can cor-
rectly arrive at the cost of the work com-
pleted. It is usual to retain 15 per cent
of these partial payments for work done
until the entire project is completed.

If, during construction, the club wishes
to add to the irrigation system the engineer
can quickly, from the unit price submitted
by the contractor, arrive at the exact cost
of any addition.

6.When the irrigation system is com-
pleted, tested and accepted, the engineer
should prepare a final drawing showing
any deviations from original plans and
submit to the club at least three blueprints
of the corrected drawing.

Some Handy Formulas
Formula for finding precipitation in ins. per

hour from any sprinkler when the discharge in
gpm and the dia. of coverage in ft. is known:

122 X GPM
Precipitation in inches per hour = --------

Dia. quared
Example: If a sprinkler discharges 25 gpm

and covers a circular area, 120 ft. in dia., preci-
pitation per hour is:

122 X 25
------- = 0.21 inches per hour.
120 X 120

Formula for finding precipitation in ins. per
hour from prinkler located in an equilateral
spacing when the sprinkler discharge in gpm
and distance between sprinklers in ft. i. known:

The precipitation in in . per hour of the water
falling within triangle is:

111 X gpm

D in ft. squared
Example: If ach of above sprinkler discharge

25 gpm and they are pac 'd 96 ft. apart in an
equilateral position the precipitation in in . per
hour of the water falling within trianglar area is:

111 X 25
- 0.30 ins. per hour

96 X 96
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Practical Precipitation Method
It often i the desire of the upt, to obtain a

cheap, easy, and accurate method of determining
the exact precipitation of water in in . p r hour
obtained from hi sprinklers. The following ug-
gested method ean be u. ed:

Material. required
1. A number of 0.:2 cans, or any imilar

type of container, which has a diameter of 31
;

ins. o. 2 cans are commonly used for canning
pea', beans, tomatoes, etc.

2. One glass or plastic cubic centimeter tub .
A graduated cc tube is inexpensive nnd may be
purchased at most drugstores.

Iethod to mploy
1. Place sprinkler in desired position.
2. Use as many of the above • roo 2 can. as

are required to xtend them in a traight line
at 5 ft. interval' from the sprinkler to th outer
edge of coverage.

3. Set the sprinkler in operation. Run it for
exactly 44 minutes.

4. Shut-off sprinkler and pour the content of
each can separately into the cc tub. reading
in cu. centimeters will be obtain ed but each cu.
em. will equal exactly 0.01 inche (1/100 inch)
of sprinkler precipitation per hour.

Example: If a reading of 37 cu. cm. i ob-
tained from the contents of any o. 2 can during
the 44 minute run, the sprinkl 'r will have pre-
cipitated exactly 0.37 inches (37/100) of water
per hour on that particular area. By plotting th
precipitation from each can on graph pap r a
true picture of theprinklcr precipitation can
be obtained. The above te t mu t, of COUTS , be
conducted when there is no distortion of wat r
coverage by wind velocity.

No.2 cans at
5 ft. intervals
from sprinkler.

Method of Computing
Economical Pipe Sizes

ielectinn of thc correct siz of pipe for .1

course water distribution s stem hould he based
on co ts (I.e. the cost of the pip , pipc' fittings.
lahor to install and cost of power to operate
the pump.)

A small pipe cots less than a larger pipe. But
friction or power loss is gr ater in the small
pipe and this in rcasc the bill for pumping
water. A larger pipe will, in many instances,
save more in power hills than the additional cost
of the large pipe over the small pipe. Further-
more, the larger pipe may 0 reduce the total
h 'ad, or pre ure, at th pump that a smaller
.Ind lower pr iced pump may he used.

nolfdom



Stores
Bags
Upright
In Plain
Sight

Orderly,
Quick.
Safe
To Check
Bags In

nd Out

with Modern Vertical Bag Storage ... in STEEL!
This is the orderly, readily visible and

accessible vertical bag storage system
that gives members the prompt, efficient
bag service they expect from modern

, ,.. pro shops.
Inexpensive installation, no upkeep

costs. Circulating air permits drying of
moisture, dew or rain, without damage
to bag fabrics and leather. Keeps golf
bags looking new, minimizes scuffing,
pocket tearing etc., keeps clubs from
spilling.

Bag slots adjustable for all bag sizes.
installations available in lengths up to
20 ft.

Adds to the appearance and ef-
ficiency of your club storage depart-
ment. Facilitates tidy housekeeping in
the storage area. Fosters member ard
employe pride in the pro shop's operat-
ing efficiency. Easily assembled to fit
any space. Simple-to-assemble instruc-
tions accompany each Bag Rack uni.

SPECIAL GOLF HANDLING EQUIPMENT

.•..

Tee gistry and
Tournament, Bog Scor card

Rocks Mar ing Posting

Tables Boards

A DIMENSIONAL SKETCH

TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS

WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST

NORMAN G.
UPtown 8-7500

II



One example ot how to arrrve at the "best"
or most economical size, once the flow and yearly
operating time is known, is given below:

A pump is to supply water at 100 gpm

through a pipe 1,000 ft. in length and which,
we will presume, is laid on level ground. While
the size and kind of pump will not be con id red
here, we'll a ume its efficiency i 70 per c nt.

KWH per Co t of Total
Size co t of 10% of Pipe year in power per co t

of pipe pipe friction pipe year (ri 4c p r
pipe installed cost in hjft friction per K\ H year
2 in. $1150.00 $115.00 358 7715 $30 .60 423.60
211 • $1310.00 $131.00 120 2586 103.4 234.4412 m.
3 in. $1630.00 $163.00 49.60 1067 $ 42.6 205.6
4 in. $2530.00 $255.00 12.20 263 $ 10.52 265.52

Explanation. The figure in column 2, the cost
of the pipe, pipe fitting , trenching, installation
and backfilling, is based on current cost for this
type of work in the Chicago area. The interest
rate on the initial investment is 5 per cent. The
life of the pipe is estimated at 25 years, so that
4 per cent of the initial investment must be
laid away each year to take care of depreciation.

Thus a total of 10 per cent as shown in
column 3, must be paid out or put aside each
year to pay for the us of the pipe.

The pipe friction in column 4 is computed in
the usual way and is based on a friction of
C 100.

The hor epower required to drive the pump
against the head in column 4 is then computed.
In column 5 this is changed to kilowatt hours
(KWH) by multiplying by 0.746 times the num-
ber of hours the pump is in operation each year.
In this case the yearly irrigation season is con-
strued to be 100 days at 8 hours per day, or a
total of 800 hours. Thu the figures in column
5 come from the formula:

gpm X head in feet 1
KWH = ------------- X ----------

3960 0.70 efficiency
X 0.746 X 800 which in reduc d form is:

gpm X head in feet

4.64
With power costs at 4¢ per KWH the figures

in column 6 result. The total cost per year for
the pipe and the pow r is the sum of columns
3 and 6, as shown in column 7. In thi ca > 3-in.
pipe is the most economical to use.

For a compl te picture of all the co t a pump
and motor should be select d and about 15 p r
cent of their cost added to the total in column
7 for the yearly use of the pumping equipment.

Taking i sue with C. . ( cotty)
ob ervation that cement-a be to pipe ab orb
water to the e tent of 10 per cent by w ight, and
in time may become flaked (Gol£dom, ept. p
28), C. R. Hutchcroft, re earch mgr, of ea bey
& Mattison Co., Ambler, Pa., has thi to ay:
Water absorption, it i conceded, may amount
to 10 per cent, but exhau tive te ting by "I
show that cement-a be to pipe remain e en-
tially unchanged in pite of thi adver con-
dition.

The lowest costs of these new total give the
correct size of pipe and pump equipment to u e.

All too often cost influenc the purchas of
pipe. We frequently end up with pipe of too
small diameter. This is false economy when we
realize that when we double the diameter of a
pipe we increase its water deliv ry by 5.70 time.
Under the same pressure, velocity of water flow-
ing in the small pipe i les than it is in the
larger pipe and the volume of water dc1iv red
varies in about the square root of the 5th power
of the pipe dia, The table below is calculated
on this basis.

The figures oppo .ite th intersection of any
two pipe sizes i th number of maller pipes re-
quired to equal one of the larger pipe; thus
on 4 in. pipe iquals 5.70 two inch pipes.

Dia. (ins. ) JUn. % in. 1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 5 in. 6 in.
2 32.0 11.7 5.7 1.0
3 88.2 32.0 15.6 2.8 1.0
4 181.0 65.7 32.0 ,5.7 2.1 1.0
5 316.0 115.0 59.9 9.9 3.6 1.7 1.0
6 499.0 181.0 88.2 15.6 5.7 2.R 1.6 1.0

NOTE: A J-in. hose will, at equal pr s ures, deliver slightly more than twice the amount of wat r
delivered by a ~ in. hose of equal length.

Dawson Now Equipment
Sales Engineer

Thomas W. Dawson, jr. has r signed as
supt., C of Virginia, Richmond, to join
the Richmond Pow r Equipm nt o. as
sales engineer. He is establishing a golf
course quipment and supply division for
the company. Widely known as a practical
authority on golf cour e maintenance,
Dawson wa brought up in cour e main-
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lenanc . His fath r was upt., Fenwa
( Y Met di t.), and now is supt. at
Palm Beach (Fla.) C . Torn att nd d

.Y. tate Agricultural 011g then went
into golf cour e manag m nt work. He
wa upt. at club in the ...Y M t. di trict
b ifore corning to CC of irginia in 1951.
H is succ d d at th of Virginia by
Harry Me loy, pr viously mpt., Elizabeth
fanor , Port month,

Golidom



Think of it-a green mower that weighs only
156 I ~ altogether, yet the cutting unit never
put over 44 lbs. pre ure on the green. And
that' only part of the tory of the new Toro

Greensmaster!
This remarkable ma-

chine, the result of
everal year of study

at the Toro Re earch
and Development Cen-
ter, i built in three
separate units: the trac-
tion uni t - consi ting
of 3 hp engine, gear
box, oft-rubber trac-
tion drums and handle;
the catcher unit-con-
nected directly to the
traction unit by a sup-

DIS.ASSEMBLED MOWER
shows simplicity of de-
sign. Supporting fork, ot-
tached to traction unit,
takes weight of grass
catcher. Cutting unit
mounts independently.

October, 195

porting for with roller; the cutting unit-a
21-inch, 12-blade reel with 2 short- ection
roller in front, 3 in rear-mounted between
catcher and traction unit and completely in-
dependent of both. Unit can be a em bled
or di a embled in minute without tools.

Look over the many features of the new
Toro Green rna ter. Or better yet, drop us a
card and we'll have your nearby Toro dis-
tributor how you on your own greens why
the new Toro Green rna ter has no equal on
the market!
*A registered trademark of the Toro Mfg. Corp.

TORO MANUFACTURING CORP.
3043 Snelling Ave. Minneapolis 6, Minn.
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Golf (;ars Go
Under (;over
Here are Photos, Floor Plans

and Wiring Data to Aid You in

Building a Garage at Your Club

Battery charger boxes at Chicago's Beverly CC are
ventilated and can be padlocked. This probably is
the best way to maintain chargers where cars aren't

garaged.

Siwanoy CC (Bronxville, N.Y.) garage harmonizes
beautifully with surrounding buildings. Building is
U shape, houses 20 cars which are kept in stalls.

Member car owners paid for its construction.

Note charger on counter above car at
Olympia Fields CC, Flossmoor, III. Diagonal
and floor bumpers prevent cars from rom-

ming into walls.


